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?FOK£CXSW FOR TODAY—Fair, except
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

DR. VANLIEW
IS EXONERATED

Silk Culturists in Legal Tangle

Smart Set Venture Hits aSnag

San ;FRiMjiscor Thursday; • jjjlyk28, 1910.

SANFRANCISCANS
WILL BE PARTICULARLY I.YTEH- \u0084

ESTED I.VREADING WHAT WILL
HAPPEN WHEN THEPANAMA

CANALOPENS, IN
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SCURRY TO GET
"FROM UNDER"
FOLLOWS ATTACK

VanLiewNot toResign;
Unjust, Says Ada Clark VOTE IS 3

TO 2 TO
ACQUIT

News ofthe accident reached
here today in .a letter from a
friend to Captain E. L. Hawk,
state commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic. Frank
Tildon was a son of Judge Til-
don. well known in this section
of California and in Nevada.

The young man had consider-
able wealth. He left here before
the Boer war and made consid-
erable money speculating in dia-
mond lands. He came back a
few years ago, Dut returned to
central Africa with W. A. Row-
ell of San Francisco.

Details of Tildon's death are
meager, but he wounded the
animal and it attacked him, evi-
dently crushing him to death.
Tildon is survived by two sisters—

Laura Tildon Ray, who is
practicing law in Denver, .and
Mrs. J. Randle of San Francisco.

Wounded Elephant
Kills a California

Hunter in Africa
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SACRAMENTO, July 27.—
Frank N. Tildon, a Sacramento
man, was killed by an elephant
while near Fort Jami-
son, in Rhodesia, British Cen-
tral Africa, op May 28.

CHICO.. July 27.
—

Doctor Van
LJew declared tonlebt he would
continue hl« work. at. the «chool
and that all rumors to the effect
that he Intended to resign vrere
falae. , '\u25a0'}\u25a0

"Ihave no intention of re-
signing mjjposition," he said. "1
have been under so great a strain
that tonightIcan not do more

than to thank friends and the
friends of the school who so gen-
erously came "to my aid in this
trial. Ithank especially the trus-
tees for their support.'

*7 shall strive to continue to

merit their confidence. Let us
forget whatever animosity the
trial may have aroused and v>ork
together for the advancement and
the prosperity of the school."

Ada Clark declared the decision
unfair and unjust,but more than'
this refufied to may anything:

more about the matter.

*'/ told my story" she said,
"and Icould do no more. The
decision rvas unjust and unfair."

[Special Dispatch to The Calli

"IWISH TO WASH
IN YOUR BLOOD"

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, July 27.

—
An inspec-

tion of the summer resorts throughout
the state willbe made by officers of the
state board of health. Secretary Snow
has clipped from the newspapers those
resorts which advertise sanitary condi-
tions. He has listed 159 such resorts,
and willsend out inspectors to investi-
gate the sewage. He has received many

complaints, he says, from sojourners

who have become ill because of the
poor sewage.

Health Board Officials to Look
Into Sanitary Conditions

STATE TO INSPECT
159 SUMMER RESORTS

KING'S OATH IS PURGED
OF ANTI-CATHOLICCLAUSE

LONDON, July 27.—The king's acces-
sion declaration bill, in an amended
form, passed its second reading in the
house of commons today bya vote of 410
to S4. The bill as it "now stands pro-
vides that the pronouncement against

Catholicism shall be eliminated and the
clause "and declare that Iam a faith-
ful Protestant" substituted.

The nonconformists showed strong
opposition to the original substituting
clause, which read "and declare that I
am a faithful member of the Protestant

church as. by- law established in Eng-
land," and the premier finally accepted
their amendments.
Itis believed that all difficulties have

now; been removed and that the' bill
will survive the committtee stagehand

be accepted by the house of lords with-
out further trouble.

While the discussion was going on
in the commons today several anti-
Catholic societies gathered and a num;
ber of "no popery" placards were dis-
played.'

MARINHUNTER FIGHTS FOR
LIFE WITH WOUNDED BUCK

\*The'*pr'mcipah in the factional fightHnHhe^Ladics^SilkiCulture-societ^and
J ;/'-fD>p olhe^officersl 6j\::the. organization.

" ~
C

RIVALFACTIONS
HALED INTO COURT

BEER ORDERED FOR
FUNERAL SERVICE

Dr^H;C;Massie Desired Cyclists
Have Refreshments

v Served at Crematory

"Scatter 'My;Ashes,"
Late Dentist Directs

>"I want my body burned nnd
> annea scattered to the four winds.
. >'o • religious .• serviced ',:, over ;<my:

body of any Kind.' Harlow White
has promised to «aj- a few words
over me. Iwant the plainest box

.and :'a:common ,express inasoii to
:carryithe body to the crematory.
'
Cycle'h clubs Invited to attend ;

:,beer-i and* sandwiches
'
and lively

.music furnished ifI.leave enough
:money tb;pay, for'1it.'/—From the.> will>of-'the -late^ H. C.

'
Massie,

-dentist: -'\u25a0 .. \ : V."';
"

. -
-Vt

NEW YORK. July 27.
—

Laura Jean
Libbey, who has cnterta-lned thousands
of youthful minds with the heart
throbs of her 70 novels, will forsake

the pen for the footlights and will
make her first appearance on the stage

at the American roof garden next Mon-
day- i^

She declared today that to get more
closely In toucli with what she calls
"her public" she has decided to turn

her talents to the stage. She will re-

cite 1 two original poems and then de-
liver a/love monologue;" which shall
be a dissertation :on Dan . Cupid, the
means of capturing real happiness and
a new method 'of avoiding heart aches.

The .writer of "Zeta,. the jOil .King's

Sweetheart," "Do You Love Me, Dear?"
and "Xeda's Fickle Lover",asserted to-
day to The Call's correspondent that
the time had arrived for <her to come
in touch with her readers through her
one 'remaining talent— acting.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

LAURA JEAN LIBBY YIELDS
TO LURE OF FOOTLIGHTS

FAIRFAX,July 27.
—

Ernest Nerviani,

sportsman and rancher, was attacked
by a wounded buck weighing IS7
pounds this morning on one of the

Bolinas ridges and forced to fight for

his life with a hunting knife. \ The
courage of his dog, Nellie, in coniing

to his rescue after she had been badly

hooked by the buck saved him from

serious injury.

Xervianl had lost his knife and was
hanging to the deer's horns. The dog's

attack enabled him ;to \u25a0 recover the
knife and end the battle. . The deer is
the largest killed on this side of the
bay for.'many years and caused trouble
forthe Jiunters' two companions, Rob-
ert Hicks S. Gonzales, even 'after
he was "dead. In' trying

'
to carry the

heavy carcass :across a stream they

fell from"'a 'log and" narrowly escaped
drowning.l^

- ...
Nerviana is the , second > hunter .at-

tacked by a wounded deer- in Marine
county ;this season. \u25a0

'
\u25a0" Is.„''.'\u25a0

MRS. RUSSELL SAGE TO AID
WOMANAEROPLANE BUILDER

- PITT.SBURG, Pa.. July, 27.
—

George J.

Gould, James Hazen Hyde, now making

his home In Paris, and a of

other equally Important New York
financiers willbe called upon to answer

some pertinent questions by the United
States circuit court in this city.

Itis announced today that the Wa-
bash suit papers are. expected In Pitts-
burg within a week. They will recite
that when the syndicate was formed to

secure an entrance for.the.Wabash rail-
road into Pittsburg they, issued' a large

amount of securities to themselves and
turned over to

'
the Wabash

'
railroad

company $10,000,000 of the stock, for
which the Wabash did not pay.

The syndicate is also charged with
securing from the Wabash-PLttsburg
terminal company- about $6,000,000 in
bonds, for which there is no account-
ing to the railroad.

[Special Dispatch to The Call}

NEW YORK FINANCIERS MUST
EXPLAIN A DEAL IN STOCKS

CaffreyT.sSipped ;quietly, away to Bo-
hemian grove. He wanted -to be far

from the haunts of Battery street men.
&c bad written and sent the challenge.

;."I.willnot sign my name, but simply

want to wash my. bands and my honor
in your blood," said the challenge wist-
fully. That is a small wish for a man
to express or- even to mail.

The trouble started, it is said, over
the shipment of some rare old Scotch
or old-rare Irish or some other lique-

fied nationality, which was sent
through the firm of Balfour, Guthrie &
Co. Craig found fault with the way the
stuff was handled. .Carpentler under-
took to protect the fair name of the
firm,- and .went to see. Craig about it
Craig .met Carpentier more than half
way^'i Carpentier. replied that he was
no street brawler, mondieu.

\ J;The story- r spread. Then Jack Caf-
frey, Bohemian, clubman, heard of it.
Caffrey. took a decided Interest In the
conflict.'^'. He

"
went*, to Craig and ex-

plained-that Carpentler was really bel-
ligerent.; A"challenge was dispatched

to Craig,^ signed with the sinister ini-
tials ,"A.'C.'' "

*
Itwould be a study in character and

color for Carpentler to send a scarlet
challenge to Craig while the air of Bat-
tery street was hovering between pur-
ple and ultramarine. So a letter of
challenge was sent. It was signed
"A.• C.»" which might stand for Au-
gustus Caesar, but were more apt to
stand for A. Carpentier. Itrecited the
woes of an unrequited search for honor.
The writer demanded satisfaction. Also
blood. Itwas a study in scarlet ink.

"Well,Iwillname weapons all right.
No, it won't be swords or horse, pistols
or gatling guns. Iwill select

—
when

the time come to select weapons Ican
do it,all right."

ICraig, and Carpentier are well known
in the -wholesale district and their act-
ive difference of opinion' has excited
much comment along Battery and Cali-
fornia streets.

"A duel—niuels- are against the law,

aren't they? In a duel ifIam chal-
lenged Ihave a right to name my
weapons, haven't I? What?

. "But we had no dispute, Carpentier
and I," said Craig yesterday. "I just

called him a—well, Ijust told him what
Ithought of him, and he didn't dispute

it. \u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0

\u25a0

There is anorther pleasant paragraph
which suggests '

that the stadium in
Golden Gate park is an admirable place
for an affair of honor and that the vast
basin of the athletic concourse ..-would
be an ideal reservoir for the blood of
afrival, in which,one might bathe his
honor tillthe cows come home.

A. Carpentler, a Belgian, sometime
connected with the firm of Balfour,

Guthrie &Co. and himself an Importer
of cement, coke, iron and other break-
able wares, refused to discuss the tense
situation in Battery street. He denied
that he had sent a challenge to Craig.
Maybe he hadn't, but the air of Battery
street is not yet bleached of the tinge
of blue that contaminated It early in

the week when Craig and Carpentler
met. i

~j Tha£ Is the cheerful text of an emo-
tional-note, in"red ink received by C "W.
Craig, the Battery, street importer of
liquors and auch commodities.

"Iwillnot sign' my name, but simply

want to wash my hands and my honor
in your blood."

Scarlet Challenge Follows Pur-
ple and Ultramarine Meet-

ing inBattery Street

Trustee 'F. J. O'Brien— "While Iwas
willing:to eliminate' the charges brought

against Doctor Van Liew by Ada Clark.
I'could tnot conscientiously agree to

"Ialso wish to state that the board
has agreed that there shall bd no
changes, either on the faculty or among
the employes of the house or grounds

of the institution. No one will lose hia
position for having testified or having

refused*to testify. Neither the" janitor

nor Doctor Miller will ba asked to re-
sign. We have given this matter se-
rious and long considesation. Those
who had charges against Doctor Van

Liew had ample opportunity to bring

them" forward, and now that the inves-
tigation has concluded Ihope we will
hear the end of the matter."
Willing to Call Halt

-Chairman Clifford C. Cocsln*
—

My

vote expresses my views. Ihave been
a member of the board of trustees for
12 years, and every now and then

rumors and scandals have been started,

against Doctor Van Liew. Knowing

the man as Ido Inever believed them,

and my.beliefs have been borne out by

my investigations...

"As far as the present charges wer«
concerned. Iwish to say that 1 couM
not believe Miss Clark and Miss Lind-

ley as against Doctor Van Liew. It
was a matter of judgment, and I. with
the majority of the members of the
board, believed the man whom we have
known for many years. There were

many flaws in the story told by the
girls, and while we were sorry to de-
cide against, them we were forced to

do so.

In discussing their respective votes
the trustees said:

The vote was on a motion. Imxne3

diately on retiring Trustee Campbell
of Colusa moved that Doctor Van Liew
be exonerated and all charges dis-
missed. The motion was seconded by

Warren and the vote was taken. It
stood 3to 2. There was no other mo-
tion and no other vote. For an hour
the three men tried to bring the other
two around to their views, arguing

that a unanimous decision of exon-
eration would prove the best thing for
the school, but withno result. Neither
Hyatt nor O'Brien would budge, and
ultimately the motion was passed over
their heads.

[Special D'upalch to The Call]

GHICO, July 27.—After an
deliberation, coming at the con-
clusion of a day's Impassioned!

arguments, the board of trustees of tha
Chico state normal school, by a vota
of 3 to 2, exonerated Dr. C. C. Van
Liew, president of the institution, dis-
missing all the charges against him
this evening. Trustees Clifford C
Coggins, chairman of the board; E. A,
Warren, resident member, and \u25a0J. F.
Campbell of Colusa voted for acquittal.
F. J. O'Brien, another resident member,
and State Superintendent ofPublic In-
struction E.Hyatt, against whose serv-
ingon the board at the trial a vigorous
protest was raised by the attorneys for
the defense, voted against him.

Xo sooner had the trustees arrived
at their decision than the town was
plunged into excitement. Those busi-
nessmen who had not closed up their
offices and stores did so Immediately,
and groups filled the cafes and gath-
ered about the street corners con-
gratulating each other and seeking

Doctor. Van Liew. But the latter had
fled. Friends rushed to him with the
news, but so dazed was he that he
could scarcely respond to the well
wishes. The man collapsed com-
pletely. The nervous strain under
which he has been suffering for tha

last fe.w weeks brought its natural
results and he was hurried away in
an automobile to the home of friends.
Vote Quickly Taken

NO EMPLOYES OF THE
NORMAL TO BE OUSTED

Decision Reached Quickly After
Day of Impassioned Ora- ,

tory by Attorneys

GIRL'S ACCUSATIONS
'

UPHELD BY HYATT

Trustees Declare Miss Ada
iClark's Charges Against *

-
Teacher Were False

Continued on rage 2, Column 3

\u25a0\u25a0 Curry said last night that as soon as

:h'e. -was able to travel in company with

Iris physician he would go to Los An-
geles and participate in the hunt for

:the person or persons responsible for
Othe attack. He also said, significantly,

that If responsibility rested only upon

a: tool, imprisonment would be sufficient
punishment.
.The public generally and politicians

particularly were thrown into a fever

.pf;speculation and unrest by disclo-
sures of an attack on Secretary of
State Curry so vile and libelous that

\u25a0 no
'
decent newspaper would print it.

;.jt developed yesterday that there

\u25a0^
:ere at least two editions of the scur-

circular and that the sender, who

iaved postage stamps through the use

:of'United State* official envelopes, used
rare discretion in the matter. of their

''-..reflective distribution. One edition'
accused Curry of a series of crimes

•ranging from robbery of the city and
/county of San Francisco. looting the
,stale treasury and debauching the leg-

• islatnros with whisky d<">wn to th<s em-
•ipioynaent of notorious gamblers and
:drunkards in the office of secretary oft

'•\state. It was a copy of the milder cdi-!

\u25a0tion that was sent to the Santa Cruz
\u25a0 Kews. Editor Devlin denounced it e<li-

fto'rially and turned it over to The Call. \

Amplified Edition
'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ;.There was another and amplified edi-
• tiorr." A copy of that edition was in the
•:posie£sion of the Lincoln-Roosevelt

'

•league managers in this city yesterday,

r 15.' A- Dickson of Los Angeles, one of
the" leaders of the league movement in'
tie south, said that a member of the

executive committee of the good gov-

.ernment organization had turned- in

Ftill"another copy and it was the am-

plified edition that went to Fresno. The
amplification consisted of a paragraph

in which Curry was attacked for his al-

leged relations with.'persons of the

Jewish race and faith.

A. Dickson of Los Angeles said

that the circular attacking Curry had

WHO is responsible for the il-
legal use of the franked en-

velope of United States Mar-
..shal Leo V. Youngworth, in which was
inclosed the circular attack upon
Charles F. Curry, mailed to newspa-
pers supporting Hiram W. Johnson
and purporting to emanate from the
good government league of Los An-
geles?

. The postoffice inspectors who ferret

out crimes against the federal statutes
are trying to answer that question.

Who is responsible for the vile at-
tack on Curry's personal and official
character, and who will be most in-
jured by it?
: That question is puzzling politicians

.from San Diego to the Oregon line.
Denial is the order of the hour. Mar-
shal Leo V-. Youngworth, whose of-
ficial envelope was used in flagrant

violation cf a federal statute, denies
tariy knowledge and all responsibility.

The managers of Hiram W. Johnson's
campaign in Los Angeles declare that
tiie good government organization,

which is the name of their campaign
.nkachine, has no knowledge of the
origin of the attack. They also de-

clare that the president of what they

call the defunct good government
league of Los Angeles denies responsi-
bility for or knowledge of the attack

«in behelf of that organization.

\u25a0Rowel! Indignant
•-. \u25a0<"hest<:-r H. Rowell of Fresno, presi-

.derit of the Lincoln-Roosevelt league,

Presents and deplores what he considers

•art attempt to fasten responsibility on

Johnson's supporters by the statement
.that the scurrilous circular was sent
.'only to newspapers supporting Johnson.
:j£~careful investigation, prosecuted up

to. a late hour last night, failed to dis-

close that the circular had been sent^to
any but Johnson newspapers. Rowell

-.said that his investigation had not de-
veloped anything to the contrary. He
'said that the Johnson people in Los An-

:,geles had advised him that SO circulars
;vrere sent out, but he was unable to
explain how they had learned the exact

"ivumber of circulars put in the mails.
• Hiram W. Johnson furnished the
press with copies of M. Lissner's tele-

on behalf of the good government

\u25a0organization of Los Angeles, which,

•presumably, was the basis of his state-
jrient, made subsequently at the Star
theater, where he declared that the
newspapers had learned that suspicion

.of his organization was unwarranted,

ijjitwould not be admitted by the press.

Curry on Warpath „

Candidate for Governor Says
Hell Run Down His Ma-

licious Accuser

Denials of Responsibility for
Mailing Charges Against

Curry Are Entered

Who Will Be Most Injured by

False Accusations, Poli=
ticians Wonder?

Through^ a maze of evidence more
complicated 'than the' mysteries ot a.
silkworm; cocoon the >Ladies'; Silk Cul-
ture society of California endeavored to
explain the

'
standing of tits officers arid

which -were the;.real. i-and r_which fthe
false heads \ of 1 the

'
organization 'in

Judge Sewall's. court/yesterday. :

The suit -. was brought against the
association by \u25a0 the Wells^Fargo iNevada
national bank in an endeavor to /find
out who had, the right;to draw checks
on X the • $1,450 'deposited .in the.bank,

protests having been. made by opposing

factions.'" >.* ';'.';.'\u25a0 \u25a0'.';' „ •.•.\u25a0*.:
; -Mrs., D.' J. says that. sheiis
the>. true ;president? of

-
the ? association,"

which.;.was" founded ;.'inij18S5*"by Mrs.'
':• Hittell,' arid ~. E.*M. \u25a0Kirk

'
says

he-has the real right to\ the:presidency.
• 'According to;Mrs..Murphy'stestlriiony
Kirk called a =meeting, at his .home in
Oakland in- March,' 1908,' and had him-
self

'
elected "..Meetings , were

held with •,raorefor.;less^ irregularity

each month.jja.t ,each jfof which" protests

:were:*eritejred£ against Kirk, until:-Au-
gust,'-i9oß,*iwheri Mrs. ;Murphy.called a
meeting at Senator' Perkins', office and
had herself recognized

1 as president. •

;i Meetings were held each month, and
late in 1908. Kirk's dated
July 9, was accepted withcondemnatory

resolutions. -../
" >," \u25a0 , •

Prior to" this, :however, he had sold

the society's property in-Piedmont, say-

ing;it was .tOQlfoggy for worms there,

and 'deposited- the money. • v ; ,
,*Kirkis said to have declared that the
funds of /the organization, amounting

to nearly ;$7,000, should ". be divided
among. the members and to have asked:

"What's- the use fooling' around .with
sillrculture?'/' ".'\./' •••\u25a0\u25a0;' ' ;'V

The directors andjofficers of /the so T

ciety. are:. -j.
'"' - "

\u25a0

' \u25a0'•
_^.._ \u25a0'\u25a0;;\u25a0\u25a0."*

Mrs." '-Thomas' Morffew Miss"Hittell,--' .
Mrs.1 E. iX: Holkor \u25a0_.'

* "
Mrs.;Murphy

Urs.iJ.'-M.'-Drlscoll^v -', Senator George C.:Per-
MrK.'ij\lrsander,Lough- :'kins*, j..;-\u25a0_ ,'v

- -
iVborough- .-."\u25a0\u25a0-

":'.,;.'\u25a0 \u25a0 Mrs. *M. A.-.ToblnL
- - .

Mrs.'. A.-.W'.r Snook r;:-<j! Mm.v AustinfSpTryv ;>':
Mrs.vj.- R. Hanlfy Mrs. 'Eleanor' Martin '\u25a0'-
Mrs/ LorelliWhlte.V Mrs.;A;?'A;;Sargent &'-
Mm. .-.'Florence '}.Porter Mrs..Ueorßpj.'Burknall
\u25a0»v PfinßSt^-v'-* :;"'.;. ::; Mrs. \u25a0•\u25a0••\u25a0 Robert V'!Hayes
Mrß.-K.7B:':Sahbornv ;, -Smltli,^ :/,
>Irs.;George jde^l^itour- Mls« :inizat>cth'Zane «\u25a0

\u25a0 'The:case; will-continue at >10' o'clock
.thisiniorning.^-:- •

\u25a0"
"

!
~. . . ..\u25a0 -:•': '.^k

Bank rWould Know Who, Has
Right to Sign Checks for

',\u25a0''\u25a0' Silk Culture Society ,

v Concluding, UhelwlirEays:' Vl am un-"
married ;.I;have^ noVdebts ., any;kind.
Sliouid any 'v woman • claim fthat .Iymar-.;
.riedvher,; or-onesclaim- to 'be-my {childji

I:leave \u25a0 them" the 'sum !-ofVss.'.*
'*

'.

; He'.;left
'

an \u25a0 estate valued at about
$6,000. • In^'hisT. will-he*-.,provided that
his possessions^ be divided .between 4his
two '.sisters,- Mary ,Massie^ and .Juliet
Sauter, fand- in"the event of the death
'of eit'herMier share^to/go'to-the ,chil-
dren fof^JuHetVSauten; \u25a0-•\u25a0

; ;•-.';,':;;•-.';,
':;

Doctor Massie had.provided .for that in
his will,.which willbe. filed for probate

in the"» superior" court this morning by

T. rI-Edwards, 'administrator of the
estate, and s James \P. 'Sweeney," the at-
torney- in the .Union *\u0084Trust building.

:But\u25a0""he wrote" his will June .30," '1598,;

and when lie\died- last week
'
his body,

was cremated before' the will/was reacL
There 'was money enough to' pay- for

the "beer and sandwiches*'- and "lively
nrusic," but; the: .plans" failed: to -carry

owlng;tb
"
the' delay' in',opening; the .will:'And'Hafibw;Wnlte;did not'liveto speak'

the ifew^words over- his:friend's; re-
mains.-

'

\u25a0\u25a0\-
-r -\u25a0'.'.."[. . ." 3 /' '.V '\u25a0*.'

3 It\u25a0"• was •not the § fault'• of,DiC-H.YjC.1

Ma^ssie, a; veteran \u25a0 dentist; of this city,

that his 'body was not followed to;the
crematory by a delegation of-mounted
\u25a0wheelmen, who i would regale them-
selves 'with beer^and sandwiches at the
endVof <;the :"run," '

and a band playing
"lively'music."/', . >

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW/ YORK, July 27.—"1 have no

desire to fly,and Iprefer horses even

to automobiles." said Mrs. Russell Sage

today. j
Although nearly 81 years old,. Mrs.

Sage motored from her country place

at Lawrence, Long island, to the avia-

tion field at Mineola this afternoon.
She was unaccompanied, and on arriv-
ing to the Aeronautical society's shed

went Into* the work shop and .closely

inspected all aeroplanes,: including
those that had been wrecked and were,
being repaired, and -process of
construction^ Mrs. Sage displayed the
deepest interest in the new science. V \u25a0,

'. Mrs. Sage is "particularly'.Jnterested
in an aeroplane which.-is being: con-,
structed by Mrs.- E.--LV- Todd;*theVonly;
woman, aeroplane builder in this: coun-,

try, /and said she was willing to- help
her.. , ,• . ''V •\u25a0 -'\u25a0\u25a0*_.- :."':."' ;'.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

HH


